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Jeju Olle Route 19

Jeju Olle Route
Jocheon Gimnyeong Olle

Friendship Trail: Bibbulmun Track
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Total Distance: 19.2km
Total Time: 6~7 hour
Difficulty: Medium
Going up to Seou-bong(peak) may be challenging, but, if you pace well enough, the entire
route would be easy. Depending on your pace,
you can walk the trail in six to seven hours while
at the same time doing other activities like playing, eating and enjoying the view or simply taking a rest.

Wheelchair Accessible Area: None
	Starting Point: Jocheon Manse
Dongsan(mound)
	Finishing Point: Gimnyeong
Seo-pogu(port)
Stamp Station
Parking Lot at Jocheon Manse Dongsan(mound)
/ Dongbok-ri Playground / Gimnyeong Seopogu(port) Parking Lot

Restaurants for Lunch
Hamdeok Seowoo-bong(peak) Beach is very
crowded and has lots of restaurants. There are
restaurants near Bukchon Dongmyeong University.

Route #19 Completion Stamp:
Sinheung-ri Stone Pagoda

Elevation of Route #19
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Jocheon – Gimnyeong Olle
Some like the sea and some the mountains. However, regardless of the beauty of the
sea or the mountains, people tend to become indifferent to it. Jeju Olle Trail Route
#19 begins at Jocheon Manse Dongsan(mound) in Jeju-si and extends eastward
to Gimnyeong via Sinheung, Hamdeok, Bukchon and Dongbok. It offers the most
beautiful and exciting sceneries in Jeju Island, which include the sea, mountains,
Gotjawal(forest), villages and fields. The transition of the view from the path to the
fields and the sea presents a truly colorful sight. From the sea and the forests filled
with fragrant pine trees to the interesting villages, the exciting sceneries are endless
and appear at the right moment.

Transportation
Direction to the starting point
From Jeju-si 1) Take east bound intra-city bus #701 at Jeju Intercity Bus Terminal to
go to Jocheon Gym bus stop(30 minutes) → Walk 80m to the left on the other side
of the road → You will see the starting point inside the parking lot
2) Take intercity bus #500 at Jeju International Aiport to go to Jungang-ro Crossroads
bus stop(20 minutes) → Go to Jungang-ro Crossroads bus stop in front of Gimbap
Cheonguk in direction of Joongang Rotary on the other side → Take Intra-city bus
#10 to go to Jocheon Gym(25 minutes) → Walk 80m to the left on the other side of
the road → You will see the starting point inside the parking lot
From Seogwipo-si 1) Take east bound intra-city bus #701 at Seogwipo Intercity Bus
Terminal to go to Jochon Manse Dongsan bus stop(135 minutes) → You will find the
starting point in the parking lot behind the bus stop
2) Take Junmun Express Bus #782, 782-1 or 782-2 to go to Jeju City Hall bus stop(70
minutes) → Go to the intercity bus stop close by → Take intercity bus #10 or 20 at
Jeju City Hall bus stop to go to Jocheon Gym(25 minutes) → Walk 80m to the left on
the other side of the road → You will see the starting point inside the parking lot

Direction from the Finishing point
To Jeju-si Face away from the ocean and walk 500m to Gimnyeong-ri Namheul-

dong bus stop in front of Baekryeon-sa(temple) → Take east bound intra-city bus
#701 to Jeju Intercity Bus Terminal(45 minutes)
To Seogwipo-si Face away from the ocean and walk 500m to Gimnyeong-ri Namheul-dong bus stop in front of Baekryeon-sa(temple) → Take east bound intercity
bus #701 to Seogwipo Intercity Bus Terminal(120 minutes)

Attractions
Sinheung-ri White Sand Beach/Sinheung Beach This is a wide white sand beach
in Sinheung-ri Village. The water becomes very clear in high tide and a truly magnificent view opens up in low tide. The area is generally flat, which is ideal for all kinds
of marine sports & activities; however, the water level can get very deep in high tide,
rising above the normal height of an adult.
Hamdeok Seowoo-bong(peak) Beach Beautiful beach with fine, white sand
beach that extends out to the sea. Famous for its beautiful and clear water, and it is
also equipped with various facilities, campgrounds and amenities.
Seou-bong(peak) Located in the vicinity of Hamdeok Beach, Seou-bong(peak) is
considered a mountain of virtues because of its unique appearance that resembles
a water buffalo. At the northern peak stands a signal fire tower called Seosanmang,
which exchanges signals with Wondangmang in Samyang and Ipsanmang in Gimnyeong. In the eastern shore, there are 21 caves excavated by Japanese army. In 2003,
the residents of Hamdeok-ri built a pathway to Seou-bong for over two years using
only sickles and hoes.
Daryeo-do/Dalyeo-do This is an uninhabited island off the coast of Bukchon- ri,
which is famous for its beautiful sunset. The island is shaped like a seal. The place has
rich marine life and diverse species of fish, welcoming fisherman from all around the
country. During the 4.3 Incident, some residents of Bukchon-ri hid in Daryeo-do to
protect themselves.
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